
  

CRYPT PRICE LIST  

CONTACT: GIULIANA & RYAN MURPHY  

905.341.8045  

EFFECTIVE: JANUARY 1, 2023 

  

INTERMENT RIGHTS FOR CRYPTS: (prices given are price ranges only)  

Single Crypts (1 casket/crypt)*                                    Tandem Crypts (2 caskets/crypt)*   

LEVEL  Price Range   LEVEL  Price Range  

E  $6,900.00 up to $8,400.00  E  $13,650.00 up to $14,300.00  

D  $8,625.00 up to $10,450.00  D  $15,950.00 up to $16,950.00  

C  $10,925.00 up to $13,875.00  C  $21,275.00  

B  $11,500.00 up to $13,875.00  B  $22,425.00  

A  $9,900.00 up to $12,100.00  A  $19,250.00  
*PRICE IS DEPENDENT ON LOCATION OF WALL, IE. UPSTAIRS, OUTSIDE, CORRIDORS, ETC.  

Single Couch crypts (casket goes sideways into crypt) $10,500.00 up to $12,650.00 (based on level)  

Oversized Single crypts $13,000.00 up to $14,500.00 (based on level)  

Note: 20% of above purchase price is deposited to a Care & Maintenance Trust Account by Law  

  

ADDITONAL CHARGES OVER AND ABOVE COST OF CRYPT:  

*Entombment fee $550 (payable only at time of need). Includes removal of stone, crypt prep, entombment 
ceremony at the Mausoleum, crypt sealing and installment of stone  

No additional charge for Saturday funerals, however, Sunday and Statutory Holiday funerals are by 
Mausoleum approval only, and under exceptional circumstances.  

*Casket trays (mandatory) - $100  

*Lettering for indoor crypts only:  

* Surnames 5 cm $22/letter, 8 cm - $27.50/letter (S.N. couch and double front crypts only)  

* Given names 4cm $19.25/letter, 5 cm - $176 (G.N. couch and double front crypts only)  

* Dates 3 cm $110/date  

* Verse 3 cm $12.65/letter & punctuation  

*Vases:  Inside crypts only - Flower style (1795) or Elegant style (1481) $468  

All Bronze style (2964) - $340 

Outside crypts only- Flower style (1306), Peace (1320) or Cross style (1321) - $275  

*Lamps: Flower style (1796) - $358 Elegant style (1482) - $320  



Yearly electric fee - $30 (payable every January)  

Reactivation of electric - $50 (to turn back on the eternal light after it has been disconnected)  

*Ceramic Photo:   

Colour - $260   

Black & White - $220  

*Frames:   

Flower style (1696) - $165  

Elegant style (2506) - $100  

*Bronze Emblems:   

Price dependent on size and type of emblem  

*Installation Charges:   

Emblems purchased from an outside source - $50 minimum/item  

Vases, lights emblems, Ceramic photo added to existing stone - $75 minimum  

 

ENGRAVING FOR OUTDOOR CRYPTS ONLY:  

* Standard panel - $850 incl. Surname, Given name, Dates, 1 line verse in panel & at bottom  

* Additional writing - $11.50/letter  

* Flat-carved emblem - $500  

 

CRYPT URNS:   

$1000 (0819-for use with single crypts & tandems)  

 

ADMINISTRATION FEES:  

* Produce New Interment Right Certificate - $100  

* Transfer of Interment Rights/crypt or niche - $100  

* Memorialization changes and edits - $150 minimum  

* Opening of a crypt after it has been sealed - $200 minimum (at request of Funeral Home only)  

* Disinterment fee (removal of casket from crypt if requested) - $5,000  

  

  

  

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO HST (13%) AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  

Credit card surcharge of 2.2% will apply for purchases over $2000.00  

Three Year Interest-Free Payment Plans are Available for Crypts & Niches  


